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MR. RON MILLEVO HAS RESORTED TO A WITCH –
SECOND CHALLENGE, EXPOSITION & DEFEAT
In challenge to Ron Millevo, a personal copy of this exposition was also sent to him.
I Samuel 15:23 <For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and
idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king.>
Mr. Millevo has resorted to a rebellious witch and a New England brat, even like backslidden Saul who
prostrated before the witch of Endor. E.O.D.H. and Dalton Bruce publicly challenged and defeated his
scandalous article dated 15th January 2010. We demand of him to prove his baseless and notorious lies by our
article of February 2010, and entitled: “Mr. Ron Millevo Challenged And Exposed By Dalton Bruce And
E.O.D.H.”
Millevo is a coward and not a man. He refused to repent, even when his lies were exposed to the world,
in no uncertain terms. He solicited the preaching and lies of a woman, and published them as his defence. He is
a shameless jellyfish preacher. He has a wishbone and not a backbone. He needs to take off his formal clergy
coat and replace it with the brat’s petticoat. Shame on you Millevo! Repent for your lies. All who compare my
challenge with your false accusation will conclude that you are an unrepentant liar. If you are speaking the truth,
I demand that you take up my challenge. You cannot, therefore wear a dress and join the woman’s liberation
organisation.
Rather than repenting, Mr. Millevo deleted certain lies, in his original scandalous article dated 15
January 2010, and also made some additions and alterations to the brat’s first letter. It shows what a deceiver
and proud, deceitful, slippery, slimy hypocrite he is, and his unwillingness to repent. This is a shameless,
conscienceless crime in public. He has a crafty, dishonest spirit. He has exposed himself. He has proved himself
a big liar. He is void of God’s Spirit. We have an original copy, and many have already read it. They can also
have a copy by request from us.
Mr. Millevo, to evade your lies and exposition, you are faithfully obeying the instructions of your brat,
engineered by a defeated heretic, too afraid to lift his head in public after his exposition on E.O.D.H. book 12,
pages 23-39 and book 13, pages 34-41. His speech betrayeth him. Both you and him are using the brat and
rebellious witch to hide your shame. There is no escape route but repentance.
Instructions to Mr. Millevo from the brat:
Quote the brat’s letter: “Throw his letter in the trash! Don't respond! I want to close this chapter in
my life. If you receive any e-mail from DB, trash them, I don't want to see them. I have not gone on their
website for past month and I will not be going on in the future. Any debating with a cult leader would be a
total waste of time.”
Come out from your hiding place and face my challenge like a man. You are following the lies and
dictates of a crowing hen and her heretic pastor. Do not act like a sissy. Prove to me your notorious lies: that
Vin Dayal was my pastor for one hour or fourteen years, that I called Dr. Vayle a heretic and that I ever used
foul language-cuss words, destructive criticism, character assassination, mockery and defamation. And where I
showed a “know-it-all” attitude, desire the office of a “final say-so” in this Message circle and assume that my
group and I are infallible. Only the revelation of Christ is infallible.
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MR. MILLEVO CHALLENGED AGAIN
I am publicly challenging you again; answer if you are not following the dictates of a witch, that big
liar!
Where and when did Pastor Lambert, the first martyr, ever state that he was the voice of the
archangel, Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is the voice of the archangel (I Thessalonians 4: 16, Revelation 10: 1, Luke
17: 30). Prove your other blasphemies. The brat has abandoned you and refuses to visit our website, ever again.
She knows what to expect from E.O.D.H. Exposition of her nasty life, which she termed “little sins.”
The life and ministry of Robert Lambert was made public by a book entitled “The first martyr for the
message of Malachi 4: 5-6” (Website: www.bethelthehouseofgod.net & www.grace-covenant-church.net). Our
website has E.O.D.H. books 1 to 19, booklets 1 to 11, DVDs and Mp3 in abundance. We challenge Millevo,
Elijah or the witch to quote one place where their notorious lies were stated.

B

What has this picture to do with proving your lies? It is a birthday picture. Her picture clearly identifies
her as a brat. It is revealed in her countenance. The horse is not white. The rider is dying. Christ is the lion of
Judah and the white eagle.
`Prove where we ever belittled William Branham’s ministry to be the ABCs of the message and
Lambert’s the deeper things, you lying sissy and rebellious witch. Be informed that the seals revealed the
greatest revelation by the prophet; Malachi 4: 5-6. Tell the world why we have celebrated the opening of the
seals for more than twenty years. You are invited again to hear it on March 21st to 28th.
Prove to us that we used the New England quotation to propagate your lies. We positively stated that
a revival will start in New England. We advocate that there will be another outpouring of the Holy Ghost like
the day of Pentecost, before the rapture; Church ages pages 377-380. You bunch of unbelievers and makebelievers don’t believe the prophet and his message. Thou brat, make-believers are not cursed for leaving a
church, but for denying the Word and obeying Satan’s lies from any source, you lying, rebellious witch, leading
two heretics: Millevo and Elijah. Repent or perish! Finally, you big sissy; pick up my challenge from this and
my previous exposition, or continue to wear the brat’s petticoat.
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Prove to me where E.O.D.H. does not belief in evangelism. Then why do we have a website for the
past ten years? Why do we stream on the net to thousands and publish and send books to one hundred and fifty
countries. We financially support ministers on the field.

ALTERATIONS OF MILLEVO’S SCANDALOUS ARTICLE
Addition: … he is waiting for a prophet to rise up from the dead whose name is Robert Lambert to
interpret it for him.
Subtraction: …The seven thunders were already revealed according to William Branham.
E.O.D.H.: You, Mr. Millevo, are publicly challenged to prove your additional notorious and baseless
lie that Dalton Bruce is waiting for Robert Lambert to rise from the dead to interpret the thunders for him. From
his original statement above, Mr. Millevo deleted a lie against the prophet and added another against Dalton
Bruce. Any such resurrection doctrine is antichrist. As a deceiver and a slimy hypocrite, you removed and
altered your statement that Brother Branham said the thunders were already revealed. You lied against the
prophet and tried to hide it. You big liar! You did that because you cannot pick up my challenge to prove your
seven thunder heresy in light of what the prophet said on the seal book: pages 567-573.
Millevo’s Original posting: I have come to find out from reliable sources that this man Dalton Bruce is
a self-proclaimed “overseer” of a group who call themselves “The Defectors” - a religious clan who thrives on
attacking and character assassinating preachers who don’t see eye-to-eye with Dalton Bruce especially on his
doctrines.
Addition: …based on Robert Lambert's teachings.
E.O.D.H.: You slimy hypocrite. You altered your statement because you know that to challenge what
Dalton Bruce and E.O.D.H. teaches is to disbelieve the prophet’s message, because it was thoroughly
supported by the Word and message for the past ten years. Robert Lambert taught the very same.
Millevo removed our website information from his document. God reserved one. You are afraid that
our readers will go there and read your exposition and see what a liar and a sissy you are who cannot take up
my challenges and prove your baseless lies?
Millevo’s Original posting: 1. Rev. Vin Dayal, Pastor of Third Exodus Assembly, Trinidad, West
Indies. (Vin Dayal was Dalton Bruce’s former pastor for 14 years but Dalton Bruce now brands Vin as "Vin
the Crow".
Subtraction: Vin Dayal was Dalton Bruce’s former pastor for 14 years.
E.O.D.H.: Rather than picking up my challenge to prove your baseless lie, you removed your lie to hide
it away from our readers and to hide from my exposition, also, to make me look like a liar who is misquoting
you. It proves that you are a hypocrite and a deceiver that is not willing to repent when proven wrong. If you
were born again by the Spirit, it would convict you to repent of such a lie publicly. But you acted like a sly old
fox and a conscienceless hypocrite. None should ever have confidence in your words any longer.
Millevo’s deceit further made it look like I lambasted Brother Branham’s biography instead of
Jorgensen’s errors injected into the biography of Brother Branham. E.O.D.H. booklet #2 bears witness against
this lying wretched man who needs deliverance.
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Millevo’s Original posting: In his EODH book wherein he has maligned myself and Owen Jorgensen,
he threatened that he will be making a more comprehensive “smear campaign” booklet against me in the
future.
Addition: In Dalton Bruce's latest EODH books.
E.O.D.H.: The above statement replaced his lie about me making a book. You big hypocrite! Where
did Dalton Bruce ever threatened to make a smear campaign booklet against you. He promised to expose your
false teachings that cannot be supported by the Word and message. But you have exposed your own self by your
additions, subtractions and perversions of your own document. Are you not ashamed friend?
Millevo’s
Original
posting:
When
one
visits
Dalton
Bruce’s
website
(http://www.bethelthehouseofgod.net), you can hardly find anything edifying. All you can find is a
conglomeration of hateful articles, all forms of mockery and verbal abuse against respectable ministers of this
End Time Message; that's all you can find in there.
Addition: So put on your spiritual eyeglasses when you do visit his website. Test every spirit whether
they are of God or not. The Bible exhorts us to "mark those that cause contentions among you."
E.O.D.H.: Mr. Millevo, your spirit needs no testing. You have exposed it as antichrist. Thus you
sound like a drowning man grabbing for a straw, ingesting gallons of water. What a distressful sound! Who
would believe your council after you have shamelessly exposed yourself as a deceitful worker, full of cunning
craftiness, guile, hate bitterness, anger, wrath, malice and heresies? Only dishonest people like yourself.
No one needs eyeglasses to see and understand your spiritual infirmities which you yourself manifested
in your document in order to hide from my challenges, exposition and defeat of your lies. You cannot make
people see through your eyeglasses. You are a poor, blind Laodicean man who only sees evil on our website
(http://www.bethelthehouseofgod.net). Look my friend, at your perverted spirit and soul. See how it leads you
to pervert the Word and message. You said, "mark those that cause contentions among you." God said by Paul;
“…cause divisions.” By this heresy, you are saying to mark Jude the servant of God and the saints. He said,
“Contend for the faith”-fight, do battle. He gave us the example by his epistle. Men with sissified spirits like
you, around the message, cannot receive that kind of gospel with teeth, preached by Jesus, the apostles, Brother
Branham and E.O.D.H.
You are afraid of exposition? E.O.D.H. has stood the test for the past decade, and there is not a man,
witch, brat or petticoat preacher able to expose it. You are such a liar and a hypocrite that you even altered the
brat’s lying letter, by inserting additional words and altering certain words.
Mr. Millevo, I stand ready to forgive you. Repent friend! Let me help you out of your satanic
delusion, by the grace of God. There is no room in my heart for hatred nor bitterness against you or your
associates, but love is corrective. God bear me witness that I love your soul’s salvation. May we enter eternity
together is my prayer. It takes a change of attitude and spirit on your part, and those who believe you. Have
pity upon their souls. Amen!
In challenge to Ron Millevo, a personal copy of this exposition was also sent to him.
This exposition of Mr. Millevo has once more proved to the world and all believers that the Word, the
message of Malachi 4: 5-6 and E.O.D.H. are invincible. As a unit, it cannot be exposed but is capable of
exposing every heretic around the world, as it has successfully challenged and defeated all major heretics
around the message for the past ten years. Millevo’s shameful and disgraceful exposition and defeat is only one
example. Fools rush in where angels fear to tread. Fight with Brother William Branham’s quotations below.
REVIVAL STARTS IN NEW ENGLAND
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Quote W.M.B.: E-3 ... and praying that sometime along this way, that something will happen to the
people that'll set their hearts afire for God, that an old fashioned revival will break out in New England. It's
tried on the west coast; it's tried in the middle east, tried in the south, but seemingly that this is our last place to
try: New England. Here's where our forefathers landed for this freedom of religion on Plymouth Rock. It is from
these sacred soils here that praying men and women went forth to establish this great spiritual economy that we
are privileged to serve today. No American could be ashamed of their forefathers who landed in this country,
went to church packing guns, who came here for freedom of religion, went on horseback, covered in old
wagons, fought the Indians and so forth, to get to go to church. Those bloods bathed this soil. If we'll be sincere
and believe in the God that they believed in and serve Him with the same reverence that they served Him with,
we'll see a revival again. And I believe it will start in New England. God's willing to do it if we're willing to
carry it. (Tested Faith Produces Goods 58-0518).
THE BRIDE HASN’T HAD A REVIVAL – HE WILL SEND IT. HE PROMISED IT
Quote: 253-2 {182} Now, that's what's the reason today that the revivals that we're supposed to have...
We have denominational revivals; we haven't had a real stirring. No, no, no, no. No, sir. Don't think we got
revivals. We haven't. Oh, they've got millions and millions and millions of church members, but not a revival
nowhere. No, no.
The Bride hasn't had a revival yet. See? There's been no revival there, no manifestation of God to stir
the Bride yet. See? We're looking for it. It will take those seven unknown thunders back there to wake her up
again. He will send it. He promised it. Now, now, watch. Now, she was dead. (The Third Seal 63-0320).
A REVIVAL SIGNIFIES A MOVE OF GOD IN POWER
Quote: 70-2 ...Now a revival signifies a move of God in power. (Ephesian.Church.Age
Church.Age.Book Cpt.3).

-

THAT ANOINTING WILL STRIKE THE WHOLE CHURCH AND IT’S GOING TO START A
REVIVAL THAT’LL SHAKE THE WORLD
Quote: E-62 I believe that the church of the living God is moving into a sphere now that's going to
shake the whole world. That's the first time it's been since the days of Jesus of Nazareth to a human being. "Ask
anything that you will, and it shall be given unto you, anything you desire." Don't you see the words of Jesus
Christ being fulfilled? Oh, it's going to come to pass pretty soon. I'm looking for it to happen in this meeting.
I'm wanting it to happen now, that that anointing will strike the whole church of the living God, and she'll rise
to her feet like a mighty marching army. The sick will be healed by a word; the blind will see; the deaf will
hear; the dead will be raised up; and the power of God will shake the world with the church of the living God.
We're in the process of it now. I believe it's soon coming to pass. I believe it will be just exactly that way. I
believe it's going to strike the church of God soon, and it's going to start a revival that'll shake the world. I
believe it. (Speak To This Mountain 59-1123).
THERE MUST OF NECESSITY BE A RETURN OF DYNAMIC POWER
Quote: 377-2 This age started just after the turn of the twentieth century. As it was to be the age in
which the true church would return to being the bride she was at Pentecost, we know that there must of
necessity be a return of dynamic power. The believers sensed this in their spirits and began crying to God for a
new outpouring such as was in the first century. What seemed to be the answer came as many began to speak in
tongues and manifest gifts of the Spirit. It was then believed that this was indeed the long awaited
RESTORATION. It was not, for the latter rain can come only after the former rain which is the spring or
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TEACHING rain. The latter rain, then, is the HARVEST rain. How could this be the real thing when the
Teaching Rain had not come? The Prophet-Messenger who was to be sent to TEACH the people and turn the
hearts of the children back to the Pentecostal fathers had not yet come. Thus what was thought to be the
restoration and the final quickening unto the rapture had not come. In it was a mixture of the unrighteous
partaking of Spiritual blessing and manifesting in the Holy Ghost as we have kept pointing out to you. In it also
was devil power as men were under the control of devils, yet no one seemed to realize it. (Resume Of The Ages
- Church.Age.Book Cpt.10).
IN HER WILL BE THE FULLNESS OF PENTECOST – THAT IS THUS SAITH THE LORD
Quote: 379-1 But what about the true seed?... The people of God are being made ready by the Word of
Truth from the messenger to this age. In her will be the fulness of Pentecost for the Spirit will bring the people
right back to where they were at the beginning. That is "Thus saith the Lord." It is "Thus saith the Lord" for
that is what Joel 2:23-26 says...
The Lutheran Age did not restore the church; it started a reformation. The Wesleyan Age did not
restore. The Pentecostal Age did not restore. But God has to restore for He cannot deny His Word. This is not
the resurrection of the Church; it is the "Restoration". God will take the Church right back to Pentecost of the
beginning...He is doing it as stated in verse 23, by the teaching, or "former" rain. Next will come the harvest
rain or rapturing faith. (Resume Of The Ages - Church.Age.Book Cpt.10).
Here is a letter of a precious Philippine brother, who has the files of Millevo. He is acquainted with
his formal spirit-less and organized system. Millevo is trying to make a formal organization around the message
of Malachi 4: 5-6:
Quote Philippine Minister: I just went to your site and seen the article about the Philippines pastors, I
enjoyed it very well. I just want to help you along the way if I can. Bro Ronnie is very close friends with Bro
Ted Posedly of Dewey Arizona. So I'm sure he gets a lot of influence on how he sees things from there are well.
The AFLC has been trying to gather the people of the Philippines under this umbrella of the AFLC to all work
together for the common cause, in stead of Preaching with the power of the Holy Ghost it is more Lectures and
seminars and power points, and theology of the message, than it is in the real preaching of he gospel.
This has caused a dead, cold, formal church. They have nothing to look forward to other then looking
backwards and saying look at what happened, but what is the motive and objective of the AFLC? Is it to be a
big organization? or to see people saved or just a storefront to get Donations and send all the pastors around the
world? and live a good life.
I think there are others as well who need to be exposed in the Philippines. I'm so tired of seeing Gods
people seduced by these Pastors. After many years of the voice of God, and bible believers pumping millions of
dollars in the Philippines, they are still not getting the real message to the people, the people still don't have the
books, tapes, Cd's to see if what the pastors are telling them is accurate. The pastors don't want the people to be
educated on the message, they want to control them by only allowing the message to come through them alone.
If you want to know anything you see the pastor. They travel and preach like missionary when they are pastor,
who post of duty is the local congregations… they need to stay in there calling.
This is a nicolaitine spirit to LORD OVER THE PEOPLE. Like I said there are many others as well to
expose, I pray the Lord bless you in your endeavors.”

